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Portable MHX Classroom Helper is a fun, yet educational tool that enables you to
manage your student’s daily attendances or absences to class. You may create multiple

rosters, grade your students, assign reading tasks or reward their interest and
participation. Electronic sign it sheet The software enables you to mark your

students’ attendance or absence in the Sign in window. If a particular student offers
a bus slip, it may be also marked to the their record. Each student marked as present

may participate in class activities, games and rewarding system. The software
includes educational games, such as Weather, Seasons, calculating exercises or
learning the calendar. Each of the games are offered in both English and French
language, and constitute a useful tool in teaching students a foreign language.

Rewarding students The Bank window is where each student may be awarded points or be
punished, by losing points. Each mark is accompanied by a memo, motivating the prize:
active participation in class, listening, being respectful, following directions,

working quietly, teamwork or being on task. Aside from awarding points, the software
offers rewards, such as generating a top of the point leaders, changing the color of
each pupil’s name tag, or drawing a ticket for a random student. To change a name

tag, a student must have 5 or 10 points, depending on the desired color. The purpose
of the rewards is to motivate students to participate in class and practice

discipline. Tasks and rosters The software enables you to create multiple rosters for
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your class, depending on the studied subject or discipline. Each roster may contain
up to 31 students and it is required for accessing functions such as the Literacy
Station, Bank or Sign in. In the Literacy Station, each student may be assigned a
reading, listening or writing task, and you may also pick several pupils to work in

teams. Conclusion Portable MHX Classroom Helper is a useful classroom manager,
designed to be a teaching assistant, as well as offer motivational instruments for

students. Its colorful interface makes it suitable for working young pupils, since it
captures attention, and enables them to easily read the large fonts. LectroSchool
Quiz App - Learn English, German or Japanese by answering quiz questions about
letters, numbers and objects. You can select the quiz difficulty level you want

(easy, medium or hard) before starting and keep track of your scores. The app comes
with over 100 book-themed interactive quizzes in 3 languages (English 09e8f5149f
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Portable MHX Classroom Helper Activation Free Download [Win/Mac]

This classroom management software, Portable MHX Classroom Helper, is a cost-
effective and easy-to-use, yet educational tool. It allows you to manage your
students, and meet their different needs. With the software, you can mark your
students’ attendance or absence to class, assign reading tasks or reward their
participation. The software includes several educational games, such as Weather,
Seasons, calculating exercises or learning the calendar. Each of the games is offered
in both English and French language, and constitute a useful tool in teaching
students a foreign language. The software includes a Bank window, where each student
may be awarded points or be punished, by losing points. Each mark is accompanied by a
memo motivating the prize: active participation in class, listening, being
respectful, following directions, working quietly, teamwork or being on task. Apart
from awarding points, the software offers rewards, such as generating a top of the
point leaders, changing the color of each pupil’s name tag, or drawing a ticket for a
random student. To change a name tag, a student must have 5 or 10 points, depending
on the desired color. The purpose of the rewards is to motivate students to
participate in class and practice discipline. The software enables you to create
multiple rosters for your class, depending on the studied subject or discipline. Each
roster may contain up to 31 students and it is required for accessing functions such
as the Literacy Station, Bank or Sign in. In the Literacy Station, each student may
be assigned a reading, listening or writing task, and you may also pick several
pupils to work in teams. The software allows you to mark your students’ attendance or
absence in the Sign in window. If a particular student offers a bus slip, it may be
also marked to the their record. Each student marked as present may participate in
class activities, games and rewarding system. Alien is our very first educational
game that introduces the concept of gravity and basic physics. This game is designed
to teach students to deal with that concept, by using their hand-eye coordination and
intuitive thinking. After a careful selection of the physics phenomenon, we provide
the user with a brain teaser, a visual puzzle, a game of identification, and some
good old fun. The application includes several versions, compatible with Windows
2000, XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10, 11 or Linux. We also offer a web site for the
application, where we describe it in more

What's New In?

Are you tired of your boring test paper? Get this useful pocket calculator for the
learning of your own student. With the help of this software, you can easily teach
your students about the proper way to solve a mathematical problem. At the beginning
of each session, you can draw diagrams, make notes and collaborate on answers, or
simply mark all the calculations you make with the pencil. In the end, you can return
to the calculator to check your work and print out the results. Portable MHX
Classroom Helper Main features: - 8 language with which to work - 32 functions -
French and English on the same system - 20 colors - 12 languages and numbers - 2
plots and 2 plans - 200 diagrams - Reminders, notes and check points - Analyses of
the historical calendar - A calculator for all test papers - No audio during a task -
Photo/photo album - Student Time management - Possibility to write a diary, listen to
music or watch a video - Calculator of the World - Student assessment Portable MHX
Classroom Helper Requirements: - Windows XP or Vista - 512 MB of RAM or more -
Internet access - At least one free phone line Installation: - Run the "Portable MHX
Classroom Helper Installer.exe" in the installation folder and follow the
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instructions. - After installing the software, launch the program and you will be
given a license - The program will work fine if you have 100MB of free space on your
hard disk. - To activate the full version, you must complete the buyer’s
registration. You will receive an activation code by email. To activate your license,
- At the Office menu, click on Menu, then click on Help and then click on Contact in
the Help menu System requirements: Windows XP and Vista 32-bit CPU 512 MB RAM
Internet access Please remember that Portable MHX Classroom Helper is an educational
software. It may contain materials not appropriate for children, so please use it
only by your own risk! Please do not use this program if you are not a parent or
guardian. This is a spreadsheet developed for teachers of Mathematics by software
developers: IBCO. It includes student objectives and assignments, classwork and
exercises, comments and comments on student work. You can print it on a full size
printer. It's in the form of a pre-possed PowerPoint
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System Requirements For Portable MHX Classroom Helper:

- Minimum specs: Dual Core 3.2GHz, 2GB RAM, AMD Radeon HD 650 or HD 620 GPU -
Recommended specs: Dual Core 4GHz, 4GB RAM, AMD Radeon HD 8400 or HD 7300 GPU -
Multicore CPU: Intel i5 2400K, i5 2500K, i7 2600K, or i7 2700K - Maximum RAM: 16GB -
Minimum Hard Drive Space: 8GB - Minimum Operating System: Windows 7 64bit (32bit is
also supported) - Network
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